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our website at

www.ligra.com

You are invited to the

LIGRA 2017
ANNUAL
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4:00-9:00 pm

Thursday, September 28, 2017
Leonard’s of Great Neck

CAR
SHOW

Many
ys
Give-A-Wa

ENTER OUR
50/50 RAFFLE

with Proceeds going to help
Feed Long Island’s Hungry and
Children’s Cancer Charities.
More Details Coming

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Steve Wunderlich

The LIGRA Bulletin
Official Publication of
The L.I. Gasoline Retailers Association
270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203
Melville, N.Y. 11747
(631) 755-5550 • Fax: (631) 755-5537

__________________________
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Chris Daniello
(631) 755-5550

OFFICE STAFF
Marianne Trucano, Accounts Manager,
Benefits Administrator
Bill Walker, Field Representative
Don Tompkins, Field Representative

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
Steve Wunderlich, President
(631) 374-6218

ATTENTION
Members

Please Help Us
to Help You!
Your PAC donations
are greatly appreciated.

Andy Harris, Chairman of the Board
First Vice President
(516) 433-4805

Kevin Beyer, Immediate Past President
(631) 670-7377

James Giambrone, Vice President
(631) 264-8473

ANY SUGGESTIONS?

Sergio Celikoyar,

Nick Tembelis, Treasurer
(516) 285-7800

Zvi Landau, Sergent-at-Arms
(631) 475-7464

LIGRA GENERAL COUNSEL
Andrea Tsoukalas
Forchelli, Curto, Deegan, Schwartz,
Mineo & Terrana, LLP
(516) 248-1700

We are looking for your feedback and
suggestions on how we can serve you better.
What would you like to see more information
or coverage on ?
Any events or topics you would like to see
more of, please call the oﬃce at 631-755-5550.

Andy Harris

LIGRA LOBBYIST

Chairman

William A. Schnell & Associates, Inc.
Bruce W. Geiger & Associates
LIGRA is not liable for any claims
made by advertisers and publisher may
reject any advertisement at any time.
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Written permission must be obtained
to reprint articles or stories published in
the LIGRA Bulletin.
Send inquiries to: Long Island Gasoline
Retailers Association, Inc.
270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203,
Melville, NY 11747
(631) 755-5550 • FAX (631) 755-5537
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I can’t believe its September… The summer holds so many wonderful times. I’m sure many of you
celebrated graduation ceremonies from high school or college with your families, followed by parties.
There had to be dozens of weddings that were in the planning for months or years waiting for the
summer’s big day celebration. Many weekends filled with barbecues, time at great Long Island
beaches or boating in the Great South Bay. I even heard about some fabulous vacations members
experienced here in our great country and even some traveled to places around the world. I hope
everyone had a summer to remember, for me, it just went by much too fast.

With summer now in our rear view mirror, school buses roaming through the streets, college bound
sons and daughters settled in dorm rooms, the pool covers are secure for the winter and the patio
furniture is all stacked in the shed, it’s time to focus on our business and make a strong run to the
end of the year. LIGRA has been working hard to help all our members with that goal in mind. The
annual trade show is designed to bring to our members various vendors that would help make their
businesses run better and more profitable. There will be vendors at the show for our convenience
store members who may be looking to find new suppliers. The auto shop members will find vendors
from tire suppliers to parts stores ready to help grow your business with great programs. If you have
any questions for our legal group, Andrea Tsoukalas will be available to address any of your concerns.
She has been working with our members for years and has great knowledge of our industry. Want the
latest news on possible new laws circling the halls of Albany that might affect your business?
Attending the trade show will be the place to spend time with ourlobbyist, Bill Schnell. Bill, who has
his eyes and ears on the pulse of our New York State government, as well as local counties and
towns, spends every day looking out for our best interest. We also invited various government
agencies to be on hand ready to offer any information that will help you understand topics from NYS
inspection requirements to reporting and record keeping procedures.

Now let’s talk about the fun stuff planned at the trade show. On your way inside the hall, stop and
admire some of the best antique cars on display at the car show in the parking area. Buy Raffle tickets
for great prizes or the 50/50 cash raffle that is already growing in value every day. Bring plenty of
business cards because every year there are many vendors that give away valuable products from a
pool of cards they collect. Finally, I can’t forget to remind everyone about the free buffet dinner from
6 pm to 8 pm. LIGRA has tried to think of everything to make this year’s trade show bigger and better
than ever. If there is anything anyone has not seen in the past and would like us to arrange to be
there this year, please get in touch with the office as soon as possible and we will do our best to
make it happen. The only thing left is for you to make plans to attend the trade show. Tell all your
employees they are welcome to attend and bring your family members to experience the event of
the year.

I look forward to greeting everyone on September 28th, so come early and stay late, meet with your
peers in business, the leadership of your association, get great information, enjoy wonderful food
and get a chance to win prizes and have fun.

Steve Wunderlich
President

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

LIGRA at work for you:

Our TRADE SHOW is September 28th and quickly approaching. Our Chairman Nick

retirement plan. This plan will be opened to you and your employees. More information will be

year’s. Just a FYI. Thanks to the feedback from last year’s show, we have reconﬁgured the

We are working with a financial planner and a payroll service on setting up a LIGRA 401k
following on this.

DMV had sent out a NYVIP message on your inspection machines, regarding window tint. That
message was the results of the work that we at LIGRA and our sister organizations have been

working on. Attached is a condensed version of the letter from the Deputy Commissioner for the
DMV. The full letter is available on the LIGRA.com web site.
Dear Mr. Daniello:

I am writing in response to your letter of June 30, 2017, written on behalf Long Island
Gasoline Retailers Association,…Your letter was regarding recently-enacted window
tinting legislation and other potential issues affecting your members. Specifically, you are
concerned that motorist's possessing a vehicle with window tinting that may not pass
inspection cannot be advised of that possibility prior to commencing the inspection.

However, we have come to appreciate - in the seven months since implementation of the
new requirement - that window tint testing is a unique element of the inspection
program, in that, it is oftentimes readily apparent that a vehicle's windows are too
opaque to pass. Consequently, we now believe it is acceptable for stations to advise
motorists having obviously dark window tint that the windows will most likely not pass
inspection, and that they may wish to address the issue as soon as possible and before
the inspection is conducted. Of course, this would be a judgment call for the station staff,
as observable tint levels are a somewhat subjective matter.
To assist your members, we will prepare a NYVIP message, to be distributed shortly, that
will inform inspection stations they are permitted to advise motorists presenting vehicles
with obviously dark windows that the vehicle might not pass inspection.

We also suggest that inspection stations attempt to avoid this circumstance by seeking to
raise customer awareness of the new standards by: Posting a sign outlining the new
requirements in a place where customers are likely to see it;

.

parking area giving us more parking spaces closer to the doors. We have also extended
the buﬀet times to 8:00pm. A portion of the proceeds from the 50/50 and the other

raﬄes this year will be going to help feed the hungry on Long Island and to children’s
cancer funds.

Thinking ahead BREAST Cancer awareness:

October is Breast cancer awareness month. We are working on setting up a promotion

where you can donate to a local Breast cancer awareness charity of your choice. We will

be printing up Breast cancer awareness posters, that will be available at our trade show.
One of the suggested promotions is “Rotate and Donate” * (this suggestion is from

Franks Tires and is a registered trademark) you oﬀer a tire rotate for $15.00 and at the
end of October donate the proceeds to a locale Breast cancer awareness charity. Our
plan is to list all the LIGRA members that will be participating in any Breast Cancer

awareness promotions on the LIGRA.com web site. We will also be informing the news
media of this promotion to bring more awareness to it. Please contact me at

chris@Ligra.com if you have any suggestions, questions or comments for this promotion.

LIGRA Choice Vendors:

To ensure, that you the LIGRA members are receiving the best

quality of service and value from your suppliers. That after an indepth vetting process, we are happy to announce that we have
added in Mighty to the LIGRA Choice Vendor program.
Sincerely

We share your concerns for avoiding confrontations and maintaining good customer
relations.
Teresa L. Egan

Chris Daniello

Executive Director
Chris@Ligra.com

Executive Deputy Commissioner
NYS Department of Motor Vehicles

The full letter is available on the LIGRA.com web site.
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Tembelis, and his team have been working hard to make this show better than last

www.LIGRA.com

*Rotate and donate is a registered trademarked

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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When you contact your local Parts Authority representative
remind them that you saw this promotion in our LIGRA Newsletter.
6
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N-17-6
Important Notice

June 2017

Notice to Article 12-A Distributors of Motor Fuel
New prepaid sales tax rates
Beginning September 1, 2017, the rates of prepaid sales tax on motor fuel are
changing. Use the new rate for each region when computing the amount of prepaid sales tax
due on all motor fuel imported, caused to be imported, compounded, or produced in New York
State.

N-17-6 (6/17) Page 2 of 2

Example:

Region 1
Region 2
Region 3

A - Gal. in inv.
on 8/31/17
3,000
5,000
2,000

B - Old rate
$.175
$.210
$.160

C - Tax paid
(A x B)
$525
$1,050
$320

D - New rate
x $.160
x $.160
x $.150

E - Tax due
(A x D)
$480
$800
$300

F - Credit amount
(C - E)
$45
$250
$20

Enter the credit amount for each region on Form FT-945/1045, Prepaid Sales Tax Motor Fuel Wholesaler’s Detail Report, as instructed on the form.
See also Publication 790, Chart for Prepayment of Sales Tax on Motor Fuel. As of
September 1, 2017, the new version of Publication 790 replaces all previous versions.

The new prepaid rates applicable on September 1, 2017, are:

Region 1 consists of:

Region 1:

16.0 cents per gallon

Region 2:

16.0 cents per gallon

Region 3:

15.0 cents per gallon

Note:

New York City (Bronx, Kings (Brooklyn), New York (Manhattan),
Richmond (Staten Island), and Queens counties)
Dutchess County
Orange County
Putnam County
Rockland County
Westchester County

Region 2 consists of:

Nassau County
Suffolk County

Region 3 consists of:

all other counties in New York State

Motor fuel prepaid tax credit
Compute the credit for prepaid sales tax paid on inventory held as of August 31, 2017,
as follows:
1. Determine the number of gallons of motor fuel in your inventory as of close of
business August 31, 2017, for each region.
2. Determine the amount of prepaid sales tax you already remitted on this inventory
(number of gallons multiplied by the old rate).
3. Determine the amount of prepaid sales tax you are required to pass through on this
fuel as of September 1, 2017 (number of gallons multiplied by the new rate).
4. Subtract the amount you are required to pass through at the new rate from the
amount of tax previously paid.
W A Harriman Campus, Albany NY 12227
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An N-Notice is generally issued to announce a singular event, such as an
update to a previously issued tax form or instruction, or to announce a new due
date for filing returns and making payments of tax because of a natural disaster.
The department does not revise previously issued N-Notices.

LOBBYING REPORT

Back in May, we brought to your attention that we had successfully
fixed the prepaid sales tax issue that had been financially straining
our members in the gas business. As you may recall, through our
lobbying efforts in Albany we were able to get language inserted in
the 2017-18 NYS Budget that authorized the NYS Commissioner of
Tax and Finance to adjust semiannually the prepaid tax rate for
motor fuel to more accurately reflect the current sales tax rate on
the retail price of gasoline.

As of September 1, 2017 the prepaid sales tax for Regions 1 and 2
(which includes NYC, Long Island and several counties north of
NYC) will be lowered from 21.0 cents to 16.0 cents per gallon
(Please see NYS Department of Tax and Finance Notice N-17-6).
This should ease the financial burden that our members have
been experiencing by hopefully eliminating the need for refund
checks from the state.

www.tax.ny.gov

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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• New Employee Beneﬁt Plan Options from Oxford,
NS/LIJ CareConnect, Empire, Emblem, Guardian
Dental, HealthPlex Dental and Colonial!

GA

D

• Ways to save money and maximize beneﬁts.

AN

• One stop service from the time you enroll, through
all of your needs and questions throughout the year.

L O N G ISL

• Guidance and support on Health Care Reform Law
(PPACA) compliance for you and your employees.
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Now, more than ever,
LIGRA is your resource
for employee benefits.

WELCOME NEW LIGRA MEMBERS
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DEER PARK

We Welcome You under the Sign of the Professional
We Do It Better Together!

• Health Advocate, a claims and
medical management service to
all LIGRA members enrolled in
health beneﬁts.
• Discount Rx Card
• And more!

Call LIGRA at

631-755-5550
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www.LIGRA.com

to learn about
your options
available only
through
your association.

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA Telephone Advertising Directory
LEGAL SERVICES

Forchelli, Curto, Deegan, Schwartz,
Mineo & Terrana, LLP

Lou Halperin’s Stations, Inc.
&
SPJ Distributors
Branded Wholesale Distributors

Providing a broad range of legal services, including:
• corporate • transactional

The Firm has always enjoyed a solid reputation for successfully
representing clients in real estate, land use and zoning, tax, trusts
and estates, tax certiorari, corporate and commercial and litigation
matters.
333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 1010
Uniondale, NY 11553

Andrea Tsoukalas

(516) 248-1700

SHELL, CITCO and GETTY
Gasoline and Motor Oil

MERCHANT SERVICES

“Competitive Pricing, Unbeatable Service”

Automated
Merchant
Services

• Image Enhancement
• Dynamic Colors and Graphics
• Superior Credit Card System
• Outstanding Seasonal Promotion Programs
1144 Atlantic Avenue
Baldwin, New York 11510

516-546-8414 • 718-426-1616
Fax 516-623-5103
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www.LIGRA.com

Providing Credit Card processing services
to LIGRA members since 1997
269 Hempstead Ave., Suite 210

Rob Appel

Malverne, NY 11567

(516) 887-1797

For information on how your company can be listed in the LIGRA directory,
please call the LIGRA office, (631) 755-5550
LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA’S SEPTEMBER 2017 CLASSIFIED ADS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED: Mechanic: own power tools, driver’s license. Must
do: brake work, axels, struts, light exhaust, belts, tune-ups, etc.
Salary based on experience. Eastern Suffolk location.
Call 631- 806-6045

WANTED: A or B mechanic with own tools. Roslyn service
station, 3-bay shop. Call 516-633-3358/516-621-1565

WANTED: Full-time mechanic-A or B, must have own tools,
Patchogue area. Call 516-582-3229

WANTED:A & B Diesel mechanic for busy truck repair shop
in Patchogue. Two years exp. w/ability to work on their own.
Must have valid license & own tools. Experience in air brakes;
diagnostics, engines, clutches necessary. 5 day work week, all
major holidays, and benefits available. Call 631-286-8000

WANTED: Experienced A or B mechanic for a busy shop in
Astoria. Inspection license helpful and must have own tools.
5 days a week. Call Joe or Woody @718-728-5152. Or email
dicksservice@aol.com

WANTED: Mechanic: experienced 5+, latest technical, diagnostic & programming skills. Medium truck & diesel exp.
helpful. Must be able to multi-task. 40 hours weekly.
Call Dave @ 631-473-1240

WANTED: A or B mechanic, busy shop, Oyster Bay area,
salary based on experience. Call Mike or Heddy @
516-922-5982

WANTED: Technician/Mechanic - possible business opportunity. 10+ years exp. on cars & light trucks. Drivers & NYS
Insp. licenses required. 3 Bay shop in Southold – “The growing
North Fork” Call Don @631-765-5156.

WANTED: Full time mechanic for Ronkonkoma area.
Call John @ 631-467-7785.

WANTED: A or B mechanic with NYS inspection license &
clean drivers license for busy auto repair shop in South Shore
of Nassau county. Call Joe @ 516-697-5573.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BAY SHOP. Lifts and lot. $3000.
Call Tom @ 631-650-0226.

14
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FOR SALE
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distributor.”

FOR SALE: Waste oil tank, 240-gallon double walled with
built in pumps. Asking $600. Call Frank @718-728-8060

FOR SALE/LEASE: Hampton Bays 3 Bay shop on 21/2 acres
(has EAC and INS Lic). Asking 1.995 Million. Long term lease
available. Broker; 631-728-8775
FOR SALE: Brake Lathe; Strut compressor. Mint condition.
Price neg. Call Butch- 631-486-4848

FOR LEASE / SALE: Business/Property – 4000 sq. ft., new
construction, corner property, all new utilities, 4 lifts. Located
1 block from major area restoration (Rockaway’s). 60 yrs in
business. Great opportunity. Call Nick @ 718-474-9702 or cell
718-474-8696

FOR SALE: NEW (3) Emco Wheaton Balance Vapor Recovery Nozzle (A4005/RA4005EVR) $165.00 each. (2) ¾” 4 SP
Pacer Gas Hose-$45 each. (1) Shear Pin Breakaway
(AV200CN) $116 (1) 4ft. Vapor Recovery Gas Hose 1 ¼ - $55,
(2) 7 ft. Vapor Recovery Gas Hose (VSTA-084) - $55.
Call Jim @ 631-324-7707.

• Dependable Supply
• Multiple Brands
• Co-Branding Assistance
• Capital Improvements
• Competitive Pricing
• Knowledgeable Environmental Staff
• Advertising Assistance
• Experienced Marketing Staff
• C-Store Expertise
• Personalized Branding Package

FOR SALE: 2 Light Poles14 ft. with 2 lights on pole. 1 Sign
Pole 12 ½ ft. Best offer. Call 631-765-5156.

FOR SALE: Very busy auto body shop and property in Bellport area. Asking 1.5 million. Call Steve @ 631-286-2116.

FOR SALE: Coolant Flush Machine - $600. RTI Technologies
MCX-1 Multi Coolant Exchangers.
Call Lee Myles @ 631-738-9800.
FOR SALE: FMC Brake Lathe. Priced right.
Call Jack @ 516-374-9751.

FOR SALE: Suffolk County – NYS Inspection Machine and
License. Snap-On Tire Machine & Wheel Balancer, compressor, heavy duty hoist, 3 section tool box, transmission jack,
AAMCO lifts only 6 years old. All prices negotiable.
Call Cohan @t 631-664-3484.

FOR SALE: Coates 5030 - $500; Coates 700 balancer - $400;
Waste oil heater & tank - $800; Rotary 9000 lb - $1000; Bulk
oil tank, 2 hoses reels pumps -$1500.; Air compressor 200 gal.
- $800. Amco Brake lathe - $200.
Call Jim @ 516-315-9589.

FOR SALE -Automotive Repair Business and 3 bay shop in
Mastic Beach. Established for 44 years, loyal customers with a
great location on a great lot. Included with Three lifts,
Recycled oil burner in bays, Tire changer, and Air compressor.
Asking 1.3 million - Call 631-281-2882 ask for Charlene or Sal

;ITIVWSREPM^IIEGLTVSKVEQXS½X]SYVRIIHW
Kumar Ananthan

Kevin Jackson

Vice President

Vice President

Long Island, Upstate New York, Metro New York

Upstate New York, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

845-554-9693

781-929-3293

kananthan@globalp.com

kjackson@globalp.com

800 South Street, Suite 500
P.O. Box 549290
Waltham, MA 02454-9290

www. allianceenergy.com
www.globalp.com

15 NE Industrial Road
Branford, CT 06405

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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